T oo often, I receive re quests to include conference publicity materials too late to meet the magazine's production schedule. The number of IEEE Industry Applications Society (IAS)-sponsored and -cosponsored conferences continues to grow, and promoting and publicizing IAS conference activities is an important function of this magazine. This column will help maximize this service to IAS members and conference organizers by providing long-standing practices and recent refinements to the editorial policy for conferen ce publicity. Conference publicity in IEEE Industry Applications Magazine is limited to those events sponsored or cosponsored financially by the IAS. Publicity is not offered to technically cosponsored conferences.
The lead time to get conference information in the magazine sometimes comes as a surprise to conference organizers. Submission deadlines for the six issues are provided in Table 1 . As editor-in-chief, my goals include assuring that time-sensitive information is published on time and manage the limited available space for conference coverage as fairly as possible for all eligible conferences.
Conference Calendar
The magazine includes a listing of future IAS-sponsored and -cosponsored conferences in the "Conference Calendar" column in each issue. This list is generated from the IEEE conference database, so conference organizers do not need to submit this information to the magazine.
Calls for Papers and Advance Publicity
Calls for papers and other advance publicity for conferences in the IEEE conferences database and also financially sponsored or cosponsored by the IAS are generally handled as news items in the "Conference News" column. Depending on the space available, the information may appear as an article or a quarter-, half-, or full-page promotion.
Postconference Highlights
In general, postconference publicity is limited to two pages maximum, consisting of text and photographs. Text should summarize technical content and value to the attendee (such as the number of articles, tutorials, and exhibits).
Photographs are limited to the presentation of the IEEE and Society awards, recognition of new IEEE Fellows, and recipients of major department or committee-level awards. Photographs of activities that convey the value of participating in future conferences (i.e., expos and tutorials) are included as space allows. Include a short promo for your next conference (i.e., dates and location). Submitted images must be high-resolution copies of original digital images. This is important in assuring a high-quality reproduction in the magazine.
Conference information can be submitted to me at eic-iam@ieee.org. 
